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1: Haunted History Tour and River District History Tour | River District Alliance
Both 45 and 90 minute tours are available to entertain riders with colorful river lore stories, Fort Wayne history, and
muddy water tales as you cruise the rivers. You'll leave your voyage knowing more about Fort Wayne's heritage, and
our river system.

Tiers of earthworks are visible. It was built to replace Fort Popham which was nearby. It was garrisoned
during the War of and the Civil War. It is located on Davis Island. The fort is a two-story wooden blockhouse.
It is partially maintained by the Friends of Fort Edgecomb. The New Brunswick, Canada border is one mile
away. The Frontier Heritage Historical Society maintains the block house. The Maine Geological Survey of
Maine. View a photo on a postcard of Fort Castine , Maine. The fort was built to cover the northeastern
approaches to the harbor. It is listed in the National Historic Landmarks Program. There is also an entry with
photos and maps to be found on the Waymarking. Built in the years between and it is made of granite and very
extensive with good earthworks to defend against a land attack. See the Wikipedia entry for Fort Knox. A
painting of Fort Knox, Maine was done in the s. See a recent blog posting of Fort Knox providing photos and
description. View a Google map of the Fort Knox location. In the s the Army established Fort Levett. This fort
was last used during WWII for coastal defense. See Cushing Island, Maine by Wikipedia. A news article
published in July provides some info on Cushing Island. This fort was built in in the center of Portland at the
foot of India Street. It was pressed into the latter role in May , when four hundred to five hundred French and
Indian troops attacked the settlement". Fort Lyon Cow Island, Portland, Maine The military built Fort Lyon in
, provided it with two gun batteries, to defend the harbor from enemy attack. The island is used by Rippleffect
for youth and adult adventure and learning programs. The west side of the island allows public access. The
island is part of the Town of Long Island , Maine. The fort dates from the late s. See the Wikipedia entry for
Fort McClary. It was destroyed by the British twice. Fort Popham Phippsburg, Maine A granite fort with
battery built in the s to protect the Bath, Maine shipyards and approaches to the Kennebec River. It is located
at the mouth of the Kennebec River in Phippsburg. The fort is now open to the public as a park. It was
captured by the British in and burned down. Also known as Fort Point - see Fort Tours for a photo and
description. See a photo of Fort Pownal by WikiMapia. The fort is now home to Southern Maine Community
College. Fort Richmond Richmond, Maine. Visit our webpage on Fort Richmond, Maine. Much of this
historical location is now Popham Beach State Park. British raiders captured the fort in June for a short time.
The island is 24 acres big. The fort, built in , is located on the west side of the island. It was designed for
harbor defense. It is a three-bastion granite fort. The two story fort has walls, parapets, munitions bunkers, and
a parade ground. The fort was bought by private owners in to prevent it from being dismantled. The firms
website provides photos of Fort Scammel. A painting of Fort Scammel was done in See some photos of Fort
Scammel. Here is a photo of Fort Scammel ca. This fort was used by Benedict Arnold as a staging point for
his attack on Quebec during the American revolution. Wikipedia also has a small entry on Fort William
Henry. Read the article below dated August about the history of Fort William Henry. It was established in for
coastal defense and was garrisoned up until the end of World War II. Kim, Maine History News, April 10,
Steele and Cravens Batteries.
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2: Airboat Tours Fort Lauderdale - The River Of Grass Adventures
ManateeEcoRiverTours, Owner at Manatee & Eco River Tours, responded to this review Responded April 9, What an
exciting day for dolphin! It was a rare experience and so much fun.

The Fort is being reconstructed by the community, and is open to the public June through the end of
September. The Stone and plaque mark the beginning of an international trail that served the western Canadian
provinces until the arrival of the railroads. The Keelboat Mandan Replica of the keelboats used on the
Missouri River prior to the arrival of the steamboats. The Mandan was built for the movie "Big Sky". Acting
Governor of Montana from September to July 1, when he drowned in the Missouri River near the monument.
Power and Company This building is the last store of the company which, during the steamboat days, was one
of two mercantile empires the dominated Montana and the Northwest. The Chouteau House From a frame
building to a three-story brick structure, this fabled house was one of the finest. It was operated for years by
the dapper Irishman Jere Sullivan, the ambassador of good will in Fort Benton. The Baker House Home of the
most powerful trading company in the region. Bloodiest Block in the West: This block contained the wildest
business district in the West, saloons, dance halls and brothels lined Front Street. In this block twelve of the
thirteen businesses were saloons, dance halls or brothels. The first span was a swing span to allow passage of
steamboat. First bridge to span the Missouri River in Montana. The flood of collapsed the swing span, it was
replaced by the present one in The bridge has been restored by the community and is now open to foot traffic.
It contains the original hand pumper that came upriver by steamboat. It housed the Masonic Lodge upstairs
and a mercantile on the ground floor. It hosted the rich and the famous, and was the heart of social life in Fort
Benton during the golden years. Built at the end of the steamboat era, it handled accounts of big stockmen
during the days of the open range; closed in This small building was a bank, telegraph office and stage line
office. Murphy, Neal and Co.: Originally the mercantile establishment of Murphy, Neel and Co. Site of Fort
Campbell: Fort Campbell was operated by Alexander Harvey, probably the wildest, probably the wildest,
meanest trader on the Upper Missouri. Site of Fort LaBarge: Thirteen members of Company F, plus two
volunteers, loaded a mountain howitzer onto a mackinaw boat and set off down the Missouri River.
Thirty-eight volunteers and one soldier followed on horseback. They intended to protect Fort Claggett and the
freight at the Cow Island steamboat landing. They were too late. Before they reached Cow Island, they could
see flames in the distance. Near Cow Creek, the Nez Perce had confronted a wagon freight train hauling
supplies from Cow Island to Fort Benton, taken the supplies they needed and set fire to the rest. Outnumbered,
the troops turned back to Fort Benton. Its purpose is to help visitors to the area appreciate and understand the
cultural and natural history of the Upper Missouri River Breaks National Monument, the wild and scenic river,
and their surroundings. The center also houses the river management staff and serves as a contact and
registration location for boaters.
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3: Friends of the Rivers â€“ Fort Wayne, Indiana â€“ Riverfront
Fort Lauderdale's Venice of America narrated sightseeing boat tour from the Las Olas Riverwalk in Fort Lauderdale. to
see along the tour of the New River, the.

The area has the largest concentration of historic structures still standing in all of Southwest Florida. Clustered
within a few miles of each other are historical landmarks like the estates of Thomas Edison and Henry Ford.
Everything is within walking distance," said Gina Taylor, owner of True Tours , a tour company operating in
downtown Fort Myers. From art history to architecture, and haunted lore, True Tours shows off the best of
downtown Fort Myers by foot. The historic district is broken down into four areas: These areas along with
about two dozen other historic landmarks just outside these zones constitute the official historic downtown
area. Within these districts are a maze of narrow streets, alleyways, courtyards, and brick lined sidewalks
flanked with palm trees. Tucked away within that area are an abundance of small boutiques, galleries, theaters,
restaurants and cafes. Along with a bunch of shaded places to tuck away for a chat and park benches to catch a
rest. It is a far cry from when Fort Myers was settled in the s as a scrappy military post during the Seminole
War. After the war ended, the town would become a farming community. With an optimal river side location
Fort Myers soon began a top location for commercial ventures. When the building boom of the early s hit Fort
Myers it was no stopping its growth into a residential and vacation spot. Thomas Edison and Henry Ford
bought summer estates in the area. Through the s, the town boomed. But during the depression commerce
declined and much of Fort Myers historic gems fell into disrepair. It was not until the early s the city created
the Downtown Redevelopment Agency DRA in an effort to combat the decline of the downtown corridor. A
special tax was assessed to redevelop the historic area. After opening, the public demand prompted Taylor to
expand her tours. But you can also download maps and guides online and go on a self-guided walking tour of
downtown. A great option is the City Walking Guide and Fieldtrip. Go here for a full listing of art to see. If
you want a narrated walking tour, there are a wide variety of tours in Fort Myers to fit your needs. History
buffs will get a well-rounded look at the history of downtown Fort Myers architecture during The River
History Tour. This minute narrated walking tour highlights the historically maintained buildings in the district
and the colorful people who built them. Crave something a little more macabre? Built in , the building has a
resident ghost. No wonder it was used in the zombie film Day of the Dead. Art and music lovers can explore
the city by foot with ease. The Art Walk tours are free to the public from 6 p. Many galleries offer special
activities during the walk. The walk takes place every third Friday from 6p. Love a good challenge? Held on
the second Friday of the month you can explore the historic district core by following carefully laid out clues
that will help you move on to the next. This family-friendly event is free. The hunt is designed for a team.
Adults and kids are welcomed. Your team will get two hours to complete the hunt. Just outside of the
downtown core, but still in walking distance, are the summer homes of inventor Thomas Edison and Ford
Motor Company founder Henry Ford. The homes are adjacent to each other and located along the
Caloosahatchee River bank. The estate provides guided tours providing information about the lives of the
men, their families and their bond. A tour of the museum is also included.
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4: Sightseeing Tours - Savannah, GA | www.enganchecubano.com
Caloosahatchee River Tours with Pure Fort Myers. The minute river tours depart from the Edison Marina in search of
dolphins, manatees and many other marine creatures that inhabit the river and its mangrove forests.

En route to the W. Franklin Locks that control the waters of Lake Okeechobee, pass through the historic Tice
Railroad Bridge built in Observe the working of the locks as well as the banks of the Caloosahatchee River
that flourish with tropical growth and beautiful homes. View wildlife, manatees, and eagles in the natural
habitat from our 2 inside climate controlled decks with large windows, or from our open 3rd deck. Includes
informed narration, buffet lunch, music for dancing, and cash bars. Check out our Cruise Calendar for cruise
dates Or call our office: See Fort Myers from a different perspective as we sail along the calm Caloosahatchee
River, viewing the historic sights Edison and Ford Estates that formed the roots of Fort Myers. Sailing west
towards the Gulf of Mexico on the Intracoastal Waterway, we pass beautiful homes, Cape Coral, Shell Point,
and occasional dolphins swimming along the waterway. Take in the sights from our 2 inside, climate
controlled decks with large windows or from our open 3rd deck. View calendar for specific departure times.
Featuring a meal, reasonably priced cocktails, and music! So come aboard and dance the night away on our 2
inside climate controlled decks with large windows. Our 3rd deck is open to enjoy sunsets, moon, and the stars
on the river. No narration on this cruise. Along the way passing through the W. Includes informed narration,
buffet lunch and dinner, music for dancing, cash bars, and bus ride. Arrive back in Ft. Myers by bus at
approximately 6: All meals prepared on board. Fort Myers, FL Price, times, routes, and menus subject to
change without notice. Smoking on outside decks only. Sorry, no coolers with alcohol, drinks, or food please!
All sales are final. No refunds, no exchanges. Prepaid tickets at boat during boarding. Boat boards 30 minutes
prior to sailing. Advance ticket purchases are required. For additional dates not listed on the calendar, or to
check cruise availability, call us: Family owned and operated from the downtown Fort Myers yacht basin
since Built with Make. Your friendly WordPress page builder theme.
5: Fort Lauderdale Riverfront Cruises | Sightseeing Boat Tour
A. Old Fort Benton Founded in by Alexander Culbertson, old Fort Benton was the most successful fur and buffalo robe
trading post on the Upper Missouri River.

6: JC Cruises â€“ Paddlewheel Cruises in Ft. Myers, Florida
Fort Myers Eco Tours of the Caloosahatchee River This is a fascinating Master Naturalist narrated 2-hour river cruise
where you'll learn the history of the Caloosahatchee River, the uniqueness of the environment, and how the river has
been modified and evolved over the past + years.

7: Riverfront Fort Wayne
Lorna Bandy, 8, of Lenoir City, looks at boats on the river during a tour of the Fort Loudoun Lock on the Tennessee
River, given by The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Nashville District and.

8: Manatee and Eco River Tour
Sightseeing Tours in Savannah, GA. Visiting Savannah? Be sure to tour the city's historic waterways, squares,
mansions, forts and historic sites. Visit Revolutionary and Civil War landmarks.

9: Guide to Downtown Fort Myers Walking Tours | VISIT FLORIDA
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Caloosahatchee River Tour! Captains Lance and Harry Julian invite you to join them on an exciting Caloosahatchee
River tour! No strangers to the waters, the Julian's draw on five generations of maritime business and 40 years of
maritime tourism experience to make their tours as fun and informative as possible.
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